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Project Title: The Inspiration for Tom Sawyer

Amount Requested: $2,400

Applicant Organization: Project Director:

Mark Twain Home Foundation

Name

Henry Sweets

Name

Email

Lindell Shumake - 5th District

MO State Representative (Name / District #)

Brian Munzlinger- District 1

MO State Senator (Name / District ff)

Have you applied for an MHC grant in the last five years? If so, when? Was any grant application funded, and, if so,

for what amount? (Note: If the applicant organization has received MHC grant funding in two consecutive fiscal

years, then it is ineligible to receive grant funding in the third fiscal year, but may apply again for grant funding

in the following year):

2013 Recollections of the Civil War $2,400

2014 Recollections of the Civil War $2,400

2016 The Inspiration for Tom Sawyer $2,200
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General Project Information - As concisely as possible, please answer the following questions:

1. Who is applying for the grant? Mark Twain Home Foundation

2. What is the program or project that will be supported by the grant? The Inspiration for Tom Sawyer - These

are dramatic recitals and interpretation of writings by and about Mark Twain that follow the development of The

Adventures of Tom Sawyer

3. When will the grant supported activity take place? June through October 2017 - 4:00 pm each Thursday

through Sunday afternoons - plus special performances for Hannibal school children and at the Hannibal Public

Library

4. Where will the grant supported activity take place? Mark Twain Museum Gallery and Hannibal Free Public

Library in Hannibal, MO

5. Why are you seeking this grant: what are the purpose and goals of this activity? To provide attendees Mark

Twain's thought process for developing the story of Tom Sawyer and to identify the inspiration for the characters

and incidents in the story. This will be presented to the general public attending the Mark Twain Museum, to

Hannibal 7th grade students as they visit the museum and to a general Audience at the Hannibal Free Public

Library.

6. What is the anticipated size of the audience that your project or program will reach? In 2016, some 1,714

attendees enjoyed the performances. In 2017, we will have 300 Hannibal 7th grade students participating plus two

audiences at the Hannibal Free Public Library estimated at 40 patrons. Estimate attendance in 2017 2,050.

MISSOilRi HUMANITIES COl.JNCIL-GRANT APPLICATION
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Project Description Narrative - Please answer the following questions. If you require

additional pages to answer these questions adequately, the entire Project Description

Narrative section should not exceed 8 pages of text.

1. Please provide background on the Applicant Organization - How long has it existed? What is its mission? What

audiences does it serve? What kinds of resources does it have? What are its qualifications for carrying out the

proposed project or program?

Mission statement: "To promote awareness and appreciation of the life and works of Mark Twain and to

demonstrate the relevance of his stories and ideas to citizens of the world."

In 1912, the Mark Twain Boyhood Home was given to the City of Hannibal and has been open to the public since

then. The Mark Twain Home Foundation was chartered in 1974 to raise funds beyond the ability of the city. In

1989, the Mark Twain Home Foundation assumed operation of the city-owned properties via lease agreement. The

foundation is charged with stewardship of nine properties and the general museum operation, without the benefit

of tax dollars from the city.

The Mark Twain Museum operations, annual Mark Twain Teacher workshops (MHC a partner), a quadrennial

international Mark Twain Conference, speakers, free summer concert season, and Hannibal's Tom & Becky

program are overseen by the museum staff. The museum provides research for journalists, authors and the

general public and seeks to develop new and entertaining ways to promote literacy and historical education.

The Mark Twain Home Foundation is a 501(c)3 foundation.

2. Please provide background on the Project Director, including education and experience. What are the project

Director's qualifications to see that the project or program is successful?

Museum executive director Henry Sweets has B.S. and Master of Education degrees from the University of Illinois

and a Master of Arts in American History and Museum Studies from the University of Delaware. He has attended

numerous meetings and seminars with Mark Twain or museum emphasis.

Sweets chaired the "Mark Twain Writer's Workshop" for five years; chaired the international "Mark Twain

Conference" in 2011 and 2015; and directs the Mark Twain Teacher Workshops (a Missouri Humanities Council

partner) since their inception in 2006.

He has been at the Mark Twain Museum for more than 39 years and is a recognized expert on Mark Twain. He has

made speaking appearances across the country. Sweets is a Missouri Humanities Council Speaker's Bureau

member.

3. Who are the other people who comprise the team that will make your project or program happen? Please give

particular attention to the humanities scholars, presenters, and experts who are involved, providing concise

descriptions of their backgrounds, strengths, and contributions to the program or project.

Jim Waddell has been performing professionally since 1971 and portraying Mark Twain since 1995. He started with

character presentations in Branson's Silver Dollar City, has directed theatrical productions, and since 1995

concentrated on Mark Twain. Recently he developed a character program as Judge James Hart Stark for Stark

Nurseries of Louisiana, Missouri.

The Missouri Division of Tourism has used Waddell frequently to make presentations across the United States and

to Toronto, Canada. He traveled to Tokyo, Japan for the Missouri Department of Economic Development.

MISSOURI HUMAMfTiES COUNCIL-GRANT APPLICATION
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From 2011-2015 Waddell presented "Mark Twain's Retreat," a look at the start of the Civil War in Missouri and

Sam Clemens' (Mark Twain's) experiences. He first presented "The Inspiration for Tom Sawyer" at the Mark Twain

Museum in 2016.

4. What is the nature of the program or project? Please be sure to include a brief discussion of the humanities

topics and themes being addressed through the program or project, and clearly identify the format being used.

Waddell, with Sweets' assistance, has researched the people and places Mark Twain used for his inspiration while

developing The Adventures of Tom Sawyer. Selections from Mark Twain's Autobiography, writings and essays,

along with commentaries from Twain's childhood friends, are woven into a 25-30-minute presentation.

The performance features Waddell in costume as Mark Twain recounting his real-life experiences that became

incidents in the novel. He concludes with a dramatic recitation of "A Boy's Manuscript."

Attendees leave with an understanding of how Mark Twain took his memories and wove them into his most

famous book.

5. MHC's goals for its grant program are to help Missourians have opportunities to interact with humanities

scholars and experts, to experience the connection between the open exchange and exploration of ideas and

active participation in community life, and to expand understanding of ourselves and the world beyond our

boundaries. What are the goals for your proposed project or program, and how do they complement and enhance

the Council's goals?

The goal of this program is to share with attendees the experiences Samuel Clemens (Mark Twain) had as a boy in

Hannibal and how he wove them into his famous stories. Attendees will receive a comprehensive view of Hannibal

in the 1840-1850 period, understanding how school and church influenced young people of that day, learn about

the citizenry of Hannibal and the geographical setting they can visit.

The process Mark Twain went through to synthesize these memories into literature is described. His should inspire

attendees to reflect on their own childhoods and begin dialogues with family members and friends. Waddell is

comfortable interacting in character with audience members.

6. Who is (are) the intended audience(s) for the program project?

Hannibal citizens are admitted free to the museum properties and this program. Hannibal has a population of

17,883 with a median household income of $36,454, roughly 80% of the state average. The program is promoted

locally.

Hannibal Public School children in the 7th grade read The Adventures of Tom Sawyer." Jhey then come to visit the

museum. This year six performances by Waddell will present the program to approximately 300 local school

children.

The Hannibal Free Public Library is partnering this year to have special showings for the library's patrons at the

library. One performance in September and one in October are scheduled.

The program is offered at no charge to visitors of the Mark Twain Museum.

MISSOUR.i HUMANITi!:S COUNCiL- GRANT APPLICATION
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7. Why do you think it is important to provide your proposed project or program for the intended audience(s)?

This program affords the opportunity to provide insight not easily reachable for the average person. Local people

are not well educated on this period of Hannibal's history and how Mark Twain used it. Outside visitors come

looking for the inspiration which is the focus of these presentations. Attendees will leave with a better

understanding and appreciation for history and will be encouraged to broaden their own experiences.

The dramatic presentation delivery is a major strength of these educational experiences and is not available

elsewhere.

8. What is the schedule of activities for your program, including dates, times, towns, and specific sites? Note: when

you list the sites of your activities, please indicate with an asterisk (*) those sites which provide parking, entry,

restrooms, and seating that are accessible for audience members with disabilities.

Waddell will perform at 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday afternoons in the Museum Gallery

auditorium which is accessible.

Performances for the Hannibal school children will also be in the Museum Gallery auditorium

Two performances are scheduled at the Hannibal Free Public Library which is also accessible.

9. What is your publicity plan to advertise and promote awareness of your project or program, and how will you

generate attendance?

At the museum, volunteers and staff members promote the performances to visitors. Signage in several museum

locations announces dates and times. The museum's web site and social media carry announcements.

Special performances are scheduled for Hannibal school children who attend with their classes.

Performances at the Hannibal Free Public Library will be publicized through the museum's outlets, signage and

discussion at the library, and using the library's contacts.

Advertising will include 400 radio spots, advertisements in the regional publications Hannibal Magazine and

Qfunicy IL) Magazine, press releases, e-mail announcements, the museum web site, and social media.

10. What is your plan for assessing the results of your program or project, and how will you evaluate your success

in achieving the desired outcomes and goals? Please include information on gauging participant satisfaction. What

is the level of audience participation? What are the demographics of the audience (by event and/or by day)? What

products will be disseminated to the audience? Is there a plan to conduct follow-up surveys of the project (one-

year, three-year, five-year)?

Volunteers and staff speak with attendees as they leave the building. Comments will be solicited and recorded.

As this is a dramatic presentation, audience participation is limited.

We do not gear the production for specific demographics. All the Hannibal 7th grade students in the public schools

will be involved. Other audiences at the museum and the library are open to any persons wishing to attend.

MISSOURI HUMANITIES COUNCIL - GRANT APPLICATION
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EXTRA - Recognition plan for MHC support

The Mark Twain Home Foundation will have the MHC logo on signs in the museum than announce the

performances. Press releases will mention support by MHC. Letters thanking them for MHC support will go to our

state representative and state senator. Any promotional efforts will include mention of MHC support.

MISSOURI HUMANITIES COUNCIL- GRANT APPLICATION
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Amount of grant funds being requested from MHC:

$2,400

Projected amount of cash and in-kind match from non-MHC sources:

Co-sponsoring organizations (if any):

Hannibal Public Schools and Hannibal Free Public Library

Award Publicity: If you are awarded an MHC grant, would you like to schedule a photo opportunity with a

representative of the Council from your area, to help create awareness of your program or project and the

partnership with MHC? We would be glad to.

Certifications: The sponsoring organization certifies that it will comply with all statutes forbidding the exclusion of

participants in the project on the basis of race, color, national origin, disability, gender, or age.

The sponsoring organization certifies that it is not delinquent in the repayment of any federal debt, and that it is

not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from

participation in this transaction by any federal department or agency.

The sponsoring organization certifies that it will not engage in the unlawful manufacture, distribution,

dispensation, possession, or use of a controlled substance in conducting any activity with the grant, and that the

institution accepting will maintain a drug-free workplace.

The sponsoring organization certifies that it is constituted for non-profit purposes.

Agreement: It is understood and agreed that funds granted as a result of this request are to be used for the

purpose set forth herein. Furthermore, the undersigned agree, as to any grant awarded, to abide by the relevant

policies of the National Endowment for the Humanities and the Missouri Humanities Council as outlined in the

published MHC Guidelines.

Notice: All information disclosed in this application, except for the budget explanation, will be available for

scrutiny by any member of the public.

MISSOURI HUMANITIES COUNCIL - GRANT APPLICATION
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Signatures

1. Project Director

Name and title (please print):

Henry Sweets, Executive Director

Signature: /C^^O^^V ]JA.•^^ date: itl^l^6l7
^Tr

2. Authorizing official from applicant organization (if different from above)

Name and title (please print):

Signature:_date:.

3. Fiscal Agent

Name and title (please print):

Dena Ellis, Finance, Gift Shop and Maintenance Manager

Signature:

Fiscal Agent Address:

120 North Main Street - Hannibal MO 63401

Email:

dena.ellis@marktwainmuseum.org

Telephone(s):

572-221-9019 extension 403

date: VW/^//7

MISSOURI Hi JMANITIES COUNCIL-GRANT APPLiCATION
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MHC Grant Payment Information

Name of organization check should be made payable to:

Mark Twain Home Foundation

Address check should be sent to:

120 North Main Street-Hannibal MO 63401

DUNS number for organization that will be receiving the check:

627054117

Note: if you have questions about DUNS numbers pleasevisitwww.dnb.com for more information

MISSOURI HUMANmES COUNCIL - GRANT APPLICATION
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Program Budget Summary

Please be sure to complete this form AND fill in the budget explanatory narrative in the following section.

Incomplete applications will NOT be given consideration.

What is the annual budget of the applicant organization?

Under $50,000 per year
$50,000-100,000 per year_

More than $100,000 per year XXX

Projected Expenditures

Administration

Project Director

Secretary

Fiscal age nt

Other

Honoraria

Travel

Transportation

Meals

Office
Telephone

Duplication

Supplies

Postage

Office Space

Equipment

Other

Program Facilities

Meeting space

AV Equipment

Other

Promotion

Printing

Newspaper ads

Radio/TV spots

Bulk rate postage

Other-Area Magaziones

Other (please describe in

detail in Budget Explanatory

Narrative section)

TOTALS:

MHC Grant Funds

-NA-

2,400

Cash Match Expenditures

3,680

In-Kind Matching

Contributions of Goods

and Services

2,000

MISSOURI HUMANITIES COUNCIL - GRANT APPLICATION
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Your total amount of cash match expenditures and the estimated value of in-kind contributed goods and services

should equal or exceed the amount of MHC grant funds being requested. The "Cash Match" column should include

anything actually paid for in connection with the funded activity, but not charged to the MHC grant, such as salaries

and benefits of people assigned to the grant from sponsoring or co-sponsoring organizations, and any other line

item. All tangible expenditures not charged to the grant are shown in the "Cash Match" column. The "In-Kind"

match column is for listing the estimated value of contributed goods and services, including, but not limited to

such items as grant-related volunteer hours and donated supplies or facilities.

Projected Sources for Cash match funds

Type of source

Sponsorships

Non-MHC grants

Other donations

Admissions fees

Participant fees

Other

Totals

Description of source Cash match funds in-hand Anticipated or pending

V1ISSOURI HUMANITIES COUNCIL - GRANT APPLICATION •I]
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Budget Explanatory Narrative - Please provide the following information:

1. Detailed explanation of how MHC grant funds will be spent, described item by item

Honorarium - Funds from the Missouri Humanities Council will be used to reimburse the performer at the rate of

$50 per performance for 48 performances during the project period out of 102 total performances at the museum

and two special programs at the Hannibal Free Public Library.

2. Detailed explanation of line items under "cash match," described item by item

$2,600 being balance of honorarium for performer

$500 for 400 radio spots

$290 for advertisement in regional Hannibal Magazine

$290 for regional Q(unicy IL) Magazine

3. Detailed explanation of line items under "in-kind," described item by item

$2,000 is estimate of the value of volunteers and staff members stationed in our lobby providing information to

visitors and collecting comments from departing attendees

4. Explanation of your other non-MHC sources of funding for this activity, with each source identified and detailed

individually

The Missouri Arts Council has been approached for assistance July-October

Grant application to The Community Foundation of the Quincy (IL) Area

Hannibal Free Public Library is providing $500 for the special programs at the library

Remaining costs will come from the operating budget of the Mark Twain Home Foundation.

5. What, if any, fees will be charged to the audience or those taking part in the program, and what will they get in

return for those fees?

These performances are offered at no charge to anyone wanting to attend.

MISSOURi Hi iMAN!TIHS COUNCIL-GRANT APPLICATION
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Supplemental Materials

You must include the following with your application:

1. Proof of non-profit status. Please attach a copy of your IRS 501( c )(3) determination letter, or other

appropriate documentation of non-profit status. Note: a copy of your state tax exempt letter is NOT

considered adequate proof of non-profit status (Must have DUNS number for organization).

2. Your media contact list for this program or project

3. Supporting evidence of your organization's previous success with programming or project management.

This evidence can be collateral materials including printed event programs or exhibit catalogs (please provide a

minimum of one, and a maximum of two such documents—only one copy of each should be submitted); it can

also be a URL for online elements such as a website or virtual exhibit.

4. A list of the applicant organization's board members and their contact information and professional

affiliation

5. A list of co-sponsoring or partner organizations with a brief explanation of their role in the project or

program, along with their contact information

6. A list of the presenters, scholars, consultants, and other humanities experts who will be participating in

your program or project, along with their contact information and professional affiliations

7. An example of your evaluation and/or audience survey forms for either this proposed program or project,

or an activity your organization has carried out in the recent past

8. Sample invitation for your local government officials and state legislators

Note: Please do not include additional materials that have not been requested such as letters of endorsement or

resumes.

Completing and Sending Your Application

COPIES AND MAILING

For both Major and Mini Grants, mail one hard copy of your application and the requested supplemental materials

to:

Attn: Grants

Missouri Humanities Council

415 South 18th St., Ste. 100

St. Louis, MO 63103

Or, you may send by fax to 314-781-9681.

In addition, please send an electronic version of the application and your supplemental materials to:

Clarice@mohumanities.org

Humanities.

MISSOURi HUMANITIES COUNCIL-GRANT APPLICATION 13



Supplemental Materials - 2017 Grant

1. Proof of Non-Profit Status - IRS Determination Letter included

2. Your Media Contact List - included

3. Supporting evidence of success

Program for 2015 Mark Twain Conference included

Mark Twain Teacher Workshops held every year since 2006. Now a partner with

the Missouri Humanities Council - can supply evaluation form report or
any requested information

Dramatic presentation series now in fifth year

4. List of Board Members - included

5. Co-Sponsoring Organizations - included

6. List of Presenters - one, Jim Waddell, included

7. Example of evaluation form - Form for teacher workshop included

8. Sample Invitation - letter to Missouri Representative included, others to be tailored to

official position of recipients
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Supplemental Materials - #6

List of presenters - one presenter

Jim Waddell
308A North Third Street
Hannibal MO 63401
573-541-1370

Independent Contractor
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Teachers' Workshop - Teaching Mark Twain Name Optional

Mark Twain Boyhood Home and Museum
July 18-22, 201 6 Front and Back

Please thoughtfully respond to these questions:

1. What aspects of the workshop will be most beneficial to you in teaching Mark Twain in

your classroom?

2. What other works of Mark Twain and/or what other teaching strategies would you like to

see addressed in future workshops?

3. What suggestions can you make for future workshops at the Mark Twain Museum?

4. Where did you learn about this workshop?

MORE ON BACK



5. Do you plan to teach Mark Twain in the upcoming school year? _ yes _ no

If yes, will you be using ideas from this workshop? _ yes _ no

What books or works do you plan to use?

6. In two to six sentences, describe your experience at this workshop.

7. Were the schedule, arrangements, facilities and meals satisfactory? Do you have any

suggestions for future workshops?

8. Is there anything we forgot you would like to comment on? Anything we should change?

Name - Optional -
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MarkTwain
BoyhoodHome 120 N. Main St., Hannibal, MO 63401

luseum '^" '" """'" *"" •—•••——'

Date, 2017

Representative Lindell Shumake
1101 Central Avenue
Hannibal MO 63401

Dear Representative Shumake,

Our dramatic program "The Inspiration for Tom Sawyer," is returning to the Museum

Annex this year. Jim Waddell, in costume as Mark Twain, reflects on the people and
places Samuel Clemens knew as a boy that were woven into The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer. This uses Mark Twain's own words from letters and short stories and

reminiscences of his boyhood friends.

The performances are in the Museum Gallery, 120 North Main Street in Hannibal. They

are scheduled at 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday from May 4
through October 22. There is no charge for these presentations.

These performances are partially underwritten by a grant from the Missouri Humanities
Council. We are thankful for your support of the humanities in Missouri.

Please join us for "The Inspiration for Tom Sawyer."

Sincerely,

Henry Sweets, Executive Director

573-221-9010 extension 405
henry. sweets@marktwainmuseum.org

Web: MarkTwainMuseum.org Phone: 573.221.9010 Fax: 573,221.7975




